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White Paper Overview 

Windows Phone 8.1 offers a wide range of new capabilities designed for 

the enterprise such as simplified enrollment with MDM (Mobile Device 

Management) solutions, easy configuration management, client 

certificates based authentication, network profiles for Wi-Fi and VPN, as 

well as enterprise certificates management, S/MIME support and a larger 

set of configuration and security policies to name a few. 

This document is the second guide of a series of white papers addressing 

common usage scenarios focused on Windows Phone 8.1 enterprise and 

security features. 

This second guide more specifically demonstrates how an employee can 

manually configure their professional mailbox, join the company network 

internally through Wi-Fi or remotely with the VPN to get access to the 

enterprise’s resources. It also explains how to prevent data leak when the 

Windows Phone is lost or stolen, or if the employee leaves the company. 

The above scenario is illustrated from two different points of view: the 

first part of the document describes the user experience whereas the 

second one covers the IT administrator configuration tasks necessary to 

put in place the scenario. 

As far as the user experience is concerned, an employee comes with their 

own Windows Phone, wants to use their professional mailbox and join 

the corporate network by using Wi-Fi or the VPN. The scenario highlights 

how the employee will get access to the company resources, send 

encrypted email or transparently navigate to the internal applications 

when travelling. 

From the administrator perspective, implementing this scenarios requires 

to deploy a basic infrastructure including an internal Public Key 

Infrastructure (PKI), a wireless access point along with a VPN gateway. 

On that basis, the administrator will have to configure certificate 

templates to request certificates allowing users to access the corporate 

network and secure their emails on the Windows Phone 8.1device. 

Finally, the document will conclude by illustrating, in the event of loss, 

theft of the device or when an employee leaves the company, how the 

administrator can react by sending an enterprise selective wipe or erase 

remotely the phone to protect against data leak. 

The test lab infrastructure is constituted by two parts: on one hand, an 

on-premises infrastructure based on a virtual machine hosting the Active 

Directory domain controller and certification authority roles as well as a 

SCCM (System Center Configuration Manager) instance, and on the other 

hand, a cloud-based infrastructure relying on a Windows Intune tenant 

Figure 1.1:  Windows Phone 8.1 
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linked to a Microsoft Azure Active Directory (AAD) directory 

synchronized with the on-premises Active Directory environment. 
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User experience 

To begin your journey on the user experience, we will start by 

demonstrating how you can easily configure your mailbox, install a 

certificate on your Windows Phone, and then be immediately connected 

to the corporation network through the internal Wi-Fi or remotely via the 

VPN connection. 

Note: 

The forthcoming guide in this series of document will explain how to 

leverage profiles pushed from Windows Intune/SCCM to configure the 

user’s mailbox without user interaction. 

Professional Mailbox 

Configuration 
 

The first step consists in configuring a mailbox account on the 

Windows Phone. For the lab, we use a Microsoft Office 365 account 

named hgr@contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com (See figure 2.2) 

1. Unlock your Windows Phone device, go to the settings 

and select email + accounts. 

2. Click add an account and select Exchange (Exchange, 

Office 365).  

3. Fill in the form with your professional credentials (for the 

sake of the demonstration, the email address is 

hgr@contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com), and then click 

Next. 

4. Once the account is added, a screen appears and specify 

what kind of data will be synchronized by using this 

account (Outlook email, calendar and contacts). Click 

done. Your Windows Phone is now ready to receive 

emails. (See figure 2.2) 

5. If you want to rename your mailbox, go to the home page. 

Open up your mailbox called Onmicrosoft. Click … and 

then settings. Click sync settings and modify the 

Account name to the name of your choice, for example 

Contoso Mailbox in our illustration (See figure 2.3) 

You can find additional details regarding mailbox configuration on the 

following link: http://www.windowsphone.com/en-us/how-

to/wp8/email-and-calendar/set-up-or-delete-an-email-account  

Figure 2.1: Contoso Mailbox 

Figure 2.2: Mailbox account 

Figure 2.3: Mailbox Settings 

mailto:hgr@contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com
mailto:hgr@contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com
http://www.windowsphone.com/en-us/how-to/wp8/email-and-calendar/set-up-or-delete-an-email-account
http://www.windowsphone.com/en-us/how-to/wp8/email-and-calendar/set-up-or-delete-an-email-account
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Personal certificate 
 

An digital certificate (X.509) – associated with its private key – can serve 

as a digital proof of a user identity that can be used to allow access to 

the company Wi-Fi network, connect through a VPN, or send encrypted 

emails using S/MIME. 

On a Windows Phone device, the certificate is kept securely in the device 

certificate store, and the private key will be automatically protected by 

the Trusted Platform Module (a hardware secure module) embedded in 

each Windows Phone. 

The user certificate and associated private key can be installed either 

manually or deployed automatically by the mean of a profile pushed by 

a Mobile Device Management infrastructure like Windows Intune. 

In the following steps, we demonstrate the manual installation where the 

certificate is sent by email to the user after registration. 

1. Open the email which contains the certificate. 

2. Click the PFX file attached to download it. 

3. Once downloaded, click again on the file to install it and fill in 

the password used to protect it. Click install and wait a few 

seconds to allow the installation to complete. 

The user certificate is placed in the Windows Phone certificate store and 

can be used to get access to the Wi-Fi, VPN and send encrypted mails. 

These features are described in the rest of the document. 

For more information about certificate protection, see 

Windows Phone 8.1 Security Overview.  

Figure 2.4: Certificate overview 

http://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/download/details.aspx?id=42509
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Corporate Wi-Fi access 
 

Once the certificate is installed, the Windows Phone 8.1 can connect 

securely on the enterprise Wi-Fi without asking for the user’s credentials. 

From a technical point of view, the device is able to authenticate with the 

certificate to the access point using the EAP-TLS protocol. 

Follow the steps below to connect to the Wi-Fi network named APEX-

Contoso in this lab, using certificate authentication. (See figure 2.5) 

1. Unlock your Windows Phone device, go to settings and 

select WiFi 

2. If the WiFi is disabled, toggle it On. Select the company 

SSID (APEX-Contoso). 

3. A new screen appears in which, by default, you are asked 

to specify a username and password. Do NOT enter your 

credentials as we want to use certificate authentication. 

Instead, tap Connect using and select certificate. Given 

that you have only one certificate, it directly appears with 

your name (Hermione Granger). 

4. Verify that the EAP method is TLS then click done. 

5. Accept certificate and connect to the network. 

You are now securely connected to the corporate network. Notice that 

when you will be asked to change your enterprise credentials for security 

reasons, you will not have to re-enter your enterprise credentials to be 

able to connect to the Wi-Fi as authentication is now based on your user 

certificate.  

 

  

Figure 2.5: Contoso WiFi 

Figure 2.6: WiFi details 
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Composing and reading 

encrypted emails 
 

The certificate previously installed cannot only be used for Wi-Fi 

authentication but also to read encrypted emails sent from someone else 

in your company. Conversely, you can send an encrypted email to a 

colleague as the recipients’ public keys are available online. 

The following scenario demonstrates how an encrypted conversation 

between two users can be established: the first user (Hermione Granger) 

uses her Windows Phone to compose and send an encrypted email to 

the second user (John Doe). Then John Doe receives the encrypted 

message and can read it because the certificate and the associated 

private key are present on his Windows Phone device. Then, John will 

answer to Hermione by using the same steps. 

To compose a new email, go to your mailbox and follow these tasks: 

1. Click + to write a new email. 

2. Type the recipient address in the To parameter. 

3. You can add a subject and compose your email. 

4. Once your email written, go to … and select encrypt 

message. A message appears on the top of your screen: 

retrieving public keys. 

5. When public keys are found, a padlock with the phrase 

Encrypted message is displayed (See Figure 2.8). If you 

click the link, a screen MESSAGE SECURITY INFO gives 

more information (See Figure 2.9). 

6. Send your message by clicking the letter icon. 

To read an encrypted email, go to your mailbox and follow these tasks: 

1. Select the received email which contains a padlock. You 

cannot have a preview because the message is encrypted; 

you get an informative message: Encrypted message. 

Open to read. 

2. Once opened, you can see the email message body and 

an informative message specifying that the message is 

protected. You can click the message security info to see 

more information about the message status. 

3. To reply, click the icon at the bottom left and 

type your message. To encrypt and send the 

message, proceed with the previous steps 4 to 6. 

Note: 

You have the option to encrypt the message as described above to make it 

unreadable except by the recipient. Just signed it if you only want to 

Figure 2.7: Send an encrypted 

email 

Figure 2.8: Read an encrypted 

email 

Figure 2.9: Email security info 
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guarantee that the message has not been tampered, or encrypted and 

signed if you want both. 

VPN access 
 

Windows Phone 8.1 provides a new feature to get direct access to the 

corporate network by using an IPSec VPN connection (IKEv2). 

IKEv2 is the protocol supported with the default VPN client available on 

Windows Phone 8.1. Third-party SSL-VPN solutions are also supported 

via vendor’s plug-ins that can be found in the Windows Store (Juniper, 

SonicWALL, F5 and Checkpoint at the time of this writing). 

The auto-triggering capability of the client VPN offers a transparent 

access to internal resources for mobile users without special handling. 

The VPN client can be configured using profiles to start automatically 

when the URL specified in the browser corresponds to an internal IP 

address, a domain name which refers to the company namespace, or can 

be associated to an application. 

Windows Phone 8.1 allows to configure two type of tunneling: the split 

tunneling in which Internet traffic is not passed through the VPN tunnel, 

and the forced tunneling in which all of the traffic goes through the VPN 

tunnel. 

In the next steps, we will create an automatic VPN profile which will be 

leveraged without user interaction when a resource will reference the 

domain suffix contoso.com, or a specific IP address range (for example 

172.16.0.0/24). The VPN connection will leverage for authentication the 

user certificate installed previously. 

To configure the VPN connection profile on the Windows Phone 8.1 

device, please follow these steps:  

1. Unlock your Windows Phone device, go to settings and select 

VPN 

2. By default, the VPN status is on the Off position. Toggle it On to 

enable VPN. 

3. Click + to add a VPN profile. 

4. In the Server name or IP address field, type EFP-

Infra01.contoso.com. (DNS server name of the VPN server) 

5. In the authentication method (Connecting using), select 

certificate. 

6. Toggle Off the Send all traffic option to allow split tunneling. 

Two new fields are present: domains and IP ranges. Click 

domains then + to add a domain name. Type *.contoso.com to 

redirect the traffic to Contoso through the VPN then add. Go 

back to the VPN settings and select IP ranges then + to add one. 

Fill in the IP range 172.16.0.0/24 which corresponds to an 

Figure 2.10: Contoso VPN 

Figure 2.11: VPN domains 

Figure 2.12: Internal Web Server 
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internal Contoso range. Then add. Go back to the VPN settings 

and save your profile.  (see figure 2.11) 

7. The profile previously created is now present (EFP-

Infra01.contoso.com) and you can see a notification ready, 

automatic colored in pink as shown in figure 2.10. 

8. Now, go to Internet Explorer and type apps.contoso.com or 

172.16.0.2. You will be redirected to the default IIS webpage of 

the internal Web server (see figure 2.12). 

In a forthcoming guide, we will demonstrate how to automatically deploy 

VPN profiles on Windows Phone 8.1 by using VPN profiles in Windows 

Intune/SCCM. 

For more information please refer to Try It Out: Windows Phone 8.1 VPN 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/dn673608 and Using 

a VPN connection http://www.windowsphone.com/en-gb/how-

to/wp8/connectivity/use-a-vpn-connection. 

 

Data leak 
 

Either in a mobility situation or at home, you can lose your device or it 

can be robbed by someone. Beyond the fact that the device is lost, it can 

host enterprise or personal sensitive data that should not fall into the 

wrong hands. 

Thanks to the new version of Windows Phone 8.1, your IT can help you 

to prevent data leak. If you are in such a situation, call your company or 

send it an email to make them aware of the situation. 

Depending of what you have on your device, you can choose between 

an enterprise wipe meaning that all the company content will be erased 

(files, apps, profiles…) or a total wipe that will reset the device to its 

factory settings and erase all data. 

If you are leaving the company without giving the device back, if you 

personally own the device as allowed by a BYOD policy for example, IT 

can also perform a wipe without your request.  

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/dn673608
http://www.windowsphone.com/en-gb/how-to/wp8/connectivity/use-a-vpn-connection
http://www.windowsphone.com/en-gb/how-to/wp8/connectivity/use-a-vpn-connection
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Administrator Experience 

This second part describes the test lab environment required to sustain 

the previous user experience. The environment remains the same as the 

one described in the first guide of this series “Windows Phone 8.1 

Implementation Guide – 1 – Enrollment, Applications Access and 

Security Policies“  

The figure below depicts the high-level architecture of the Contoso 

Corporation infrastructure: an on-premises Active Directory forest 

contoso.com and, on the left side, a Windows Intune tenant associated 

to the Azure Active Directory tenant contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com.  

 

The on-premises Active Directory is synchronized with the Microsoft 

Azure Active Directory using DirSync to project corporate users’ 

accounts to the Cloud and have them appear as Windows Intune users 

to allow the end-users to enroll their devices. 

In order to manage Windows Phone mobiles, System Center 

Configuration Manager (SCCM) is linked to Windows Intune through a 

Windows Intune subscription and thanks to the Windows Intune 

Connector. 

The following sections will cover how to assign mailboxes and configure 

S/MIME through Exchange Online, deploy users’ certificate on the 

Windows Phone, set up a wireless infrastructure and finally set up a VPN 

gateway to allow user to get access to the internal apps when traveling.  
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Assigning Office 365 mailboxes 
 

In the previous guide “Windows Phone 8.1 Implementation Guide – 1 

– Enrollment, Applications Access and Security Policies“, two user 

accounts were created in the on-premises Active Directory and then 

synchronized with the DirSync component to the Microsoft Azure Active 

Directory tenant contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com. 

By default, no Exchange Online mailbox is assigned to users. The 

following steps describe how to provide mailboxes to the existing users 

Hermione Granger and John Doe that will be used to demonstrate how 

to send and receive encrypted emails using S/MIME. 

Note that you need to subscribe to an Office 365 licensing plan which 

includes an Exchange Online subscription. To learn more about Office 

365 plan, go to http://office.microsoft.com/en-

us/business/compare-all-office-365-for-business-plans-

FX104051403.aspx 

1. Log in with the admin credentials on the Office 365 portal: 

https://portal.microsoftonline.com/ 

2. While connected in the Office 365 admin center, select users 

and groups. 

3. Click the user to which you want to assign an Exchange Online 

mailbox (i.e. Hermione Granger). 

4. In the Assign licenses webpage, check Exchange Online and 

save. 

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 with the John Doe user account. 

At this stage, users can configure their professional 

mailbox as previously described in the Professional 

Mailbox Configuration section. 

Figure 3.1: Office 365 

Figure 3.2: Licensing 

https://portal.microsoftonline.com/
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Installing the organization basic 

PKI infrastructure 
 

This section describes the installation and configuration of the Contoso 

basic PKI infrastructure. Most organizations leverage certificates to prove 

the identity of users and/or devices, as well as to encrypt data during 

transmission across unsecured networks. 

For that purposes Contoso leverages the Active Directory Certificate 

Services (AD CS) by deploying the Certification Authority role. 

 

Installing the Enterprise Root 

Certification Authority (CA) 
 

In order to simplify the configuration, this step only installs an enterprise 

root certification authority (CA). This is not a best practice and this 

shouldn’t be reproduced in a production environment. 

Note: 

For best practice information, see New Guidance for Securing Public 

Key Infrastructure, Best Practices for Implementing a Microsoft 

Windows Server 2003 Public Key Infrastructure and PKI Design Brief 

Overview. 

To install the enterprise root CA on the EFP-Infra01 computer, open a 

PowerShell command prompt and enter the following command line:  

Install-AdcsCertificationAuthority -CAType EnterpriseRootCa -

CryptoProviderName "RSA#Microsoft Software Key Storage 

Provider" -KeyLength 2048 -HashAlgorithmName SHA1 -

ValidityPeriod Years -ValidityPeriodUnits 5 –CACommonName 

“ContosoCA” 

  

http://aka.ms/securingpkidl
http://aka.ms/securingpkidl
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cc772670.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cc772670.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/pki-design-brief-overview.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/pki-design-brief-overview.aspx
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Creating certificate templates 
 

A first certificate template has to be created by duplicating the default 

User template to allow the private key to be exported and add Extended 

Key usage (EKU) to implement Wi-Fi authentication and S/MIME 

scenarios. This template will be used to generate user certificates that 

will be send to users by email. 

The forthcoming guide will leverage profiles to allow automatic 

certificate distribution. 

To define a new certificate template for users, proceed with the following 

steps: 

1. Open a session on the EFP-Infra01 machine with the domain 

Administrator account, navigate to the Start screen and select 

the Certificate Authority console. 

2. Expand ContosoCA, right-click Certificate Templates and 

then click Manage. 

3. On the Certificate Templates Console, select Contoso User 

template, right-click then select Duplicate Template. 

4. Select the General tab and give a descriptive name for the new 

template, for example “Contoso User”. 

5. In the Subject Name tab, check Supply in the request. Click 

OK twice to validate the new certificate template. 

6. In the Security tab, give the Domain Users security group the 

Read, Enroll and Auto-enroll permissions.  

7. In the Request Handling tab, check the Allow private key to 

be exported checkbox. 

8. In the Extensions tab, select Application Policies, click Edit 

and select only Client Authentication and Secure Email. 

Delete Encrypting File System and click OK. Click OK twice to 

validate the new certificate template. 

Figure 3.3: “Contoso User” Template 
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9. Close the Certificate Templates Console. 

10. In the Certificate Authority console right-click the Certificate 

Templates under the ContosoCA, and then select 

New>Certificate Template to Issue. Select the newly 

configured template “Contoso User” and press OK. 

 

Another certificate template has to be created to fit the VPN Gateway 

requirements which must include the IP security IKE intermediate and 

Server authentication EKUs. 

To define a new certificate template for the VPN gateway, the process is 

almost the same. Proceed with the following steps:   

1. In the Certificate Authority console, expand ContosoCA, right-

click Certificate Templates and then click Manage. 

2. On the Certificate Templates Console select IPSec template, 

right-click it, then select Duplicate Template. 

3. Select the General tab and give a descriptive name for the new 

template, for example “Contoso VPN”. 

4. In the Extensions tab, select Application Policies, click Edit and 

select only Server Authentication and IP security IKE 

intermediate. Click OK twice to validate the new certificate 

template. 

5. In the Security tab, give the Domain Computers security group 

the Read and Enroll permissions and click OK. 

6. Close the Certificate Templates Console. 

7. In the Certificate Authority console right-click the Certificate 

Templates under the ContosoCA, and then select 

New>Certificate Template to Issue. 

8. Select the newly configured template “Contoso VPN” and press OK. 

 

  

Figure 3.4: “Contoso VPN” Template 
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Requesting user certificates 
 

For the sake of the illustration, the administrator will simply request 

certificates on-behalf of the two users and send them by email. In a 

forthcoming guide, each user certificate will be instead installed 

transparently during the Windows Phone enrollment. 

To issue user certificates usable for S/MIME, proceed with the following 

steps: 

1. While still logged on to EFP-Infra01 with the domain 

Administrator account, open the Run command by pressing the 

Windows logo key  plus R. Type certmgr.msc in the 

command line and validate with Enter. 

2.  Expand Certificate – Current User right-click Personal, select 

All Tasks, then Request New Certificate, and then click Next 

twice.  

3. Select Contoso User, click the warning message to configure 

settings.  

a. In the Subject tab, in the Subject name, select Email 

and specify hgr@contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com 

then click Add >.  

b. Still in the Subject name, select Common Name and 

specify Hermione Granger then click Add >.  

c. In the Alternative name, select User principal name 

and specify hgr@contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com.  

d. In the General tab, add a friendly name Hermione G.  

e. Click OK, then Enroll, and finally click Finish. 

4. Repeat step 3 for the second user (John Doe, 

jdoe@contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com). 

When certificates are issued on-behalf of users, they are not 

automatically published in Active Directory and need therefore to be 

associated with the user account: 

1. On the Start screen, type “Active Directory Users and 

Computers” and open it. On the top menu, click View then 

Advanced Features. 

Figure 3.5: User certificate subject name 
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2. Right-click the Hermione G user account, select Properties 

then go to the Published Certificates tab. 

3. Click Add from Store and select the certificate you have 

previously created. (Hermione G.) 

4. Repeat steps 2 to 3 for the second user (John Doe). 

 

Sending Certificates to users 
 

Certificates (and private keys) can then be exported as PFX files and sent 

by email to their respective users.  

1. While still logged on to EFP-Infra01 with the Domain 

Administrator account, open the Run command by pressing the 

Windows logo key  plus R. Type certmgr.msc in the 

command line and validate with Enter. 

2. Expand Certificate – Current User and right-click Personal. 

Right-click the certificate you have just issued previously for 

Hermione and select All Tasks then Export… 

3. In the Certificate Export Wizard:  

a. Click Next,  

b. Check Yes, export the private key then Next twice.  

c. Check Password, enter a password and confirm in the 

second field.  

d. In the next screen, specify the File name used to export 

the certificate and the private key, for example 

(C:\Users\Administrator\Desktop\HGR.pfx).  

e. Click Finish to confirm the export. 

4. Once exported, send the PFX file to the user by email to their 

professional email (hgr@contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com) 

and make them know the password protecting the file by 

another channel. 

5. Repeat steps 2 to 4 with the second user John Doe 

(jdoe@contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com). 

 

At this stage, users can install the certificate and private 

key on their device as described in the User Experience / 

Personal certificate section. 
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Installing the organization’s 

core 802.1x secure wireless 

infrastructure 
 

The following sections explain how to deploy the core network 

infrastructure so that Windows Phone 8.1 devices can connect securely 

to the internal Contoso network through Wi-Fi.  

The steps covers the main steps required to configure the router, install 

the 802.1X secure wireless infrastructure on the intranet with an Access 

Point (AP), and a RADIUS server based on the Windows Server 2012 R2 

Network Policy Server role (NPS). 

Installing the router 
 

Any kind of router can be used. The LAN interface has to be configured 

with the gateway address of ContosoLAN network. The WAN interface 

configuration depends on how you plan to connect the lab to the 

internet. If you connect the WAN to a network with DHCP already 

enabled, the interface will be set dynamically, otherwise, you will have to 

manually configure the WAN interface with an IP address from your 

subnet, specify the gateway and DNS server. 

To set up the router, proceed with the following steps: 

1. Log on to the router web page (http://<AP_IP_Address>) 

2. Set up the WAN interface as explained above. 

3. Set up the LAN interface as described hereafter: 
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a. IP Address: 192.168.1.254 

b. IP Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0 

c. No DHCP 

Installing the Access Point 
 

In this test lab, we use a Cisco AIRONET 1200 Series AP for illustration 

purpose. 

Assuming that you know the AP IP address and the administrator 

credentials, set the IP configuration of the computer you use to modify 

the AP configuration to correspond to the network subnet on which the 

AP resides, and then access the AP configuration page by browsing to 

http://<AP_IP_Address>. 

To configure the Access Point, you have first to set up the access point 

IP address and then configure the RADIUS parameters. 

 

Setting up the access point IP address 
 

To set up the access point IP address, proceed with the following steps: 

1. Log on to the Access Point.  

2. Go to the EXPRESS SET-UP tab and set the parameters as specified 

below: 

 Host Name: EFP-AP01 

 Configuration server protocol: Static IP 

 IP Address: 192.168.1.21 

 IP Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0 

 Default Gateway: 192.168.1.254 

 SNMP Community: type defaultCommunity and select Read-

Only 

 Role in Radio Network: Access Point 

 Optimize Radio Network for: Default 

 AIRONET Extensions: Enable 

3. Apply the new settings once done. 
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Note:  

Depending on the computer you used to configure the AP, do not forget to 

change back the network parameters to their initial values. 

 

Configuring the RADIUS parameters 
 

To properly configure the RADIUS parameters, proceed with the 

following steps: 

1. While still being logged on to the AP, switch now to the EXPRESS 

SECURITY tab and set the parameters as described hereafter: 

 SSID: APEX-CONTOSO 

 Check the Broadcast SSID in Beacon checkbox 

 No VLAN is required 

 Select the WPA enterprise security option and specify the 

RADIUS server (NPS server) IP address: 192.168.1.1 

 Specify “Password” as the RADIUS secret that will authenticate 

the RADIUS pairs, i.e. the Network Policy Server (NPS) and the 

AP. 

2. Apply then these security settings. 

You can now connect the access point to the lab switch. 

  

Figure 3.6: Access Point configuration 
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Setting up a certificate template for 

the NPS server 
 

To define a new certificate template for the NPS server, proceed with the 

following steps: 

1. Log on to EFP-Infra01 with the Domain Administrator account, 

open the Start screen and select the Certification Authority 

console.  

2. Expand ContosoCA, right-click Certificate Templates and then 

click Manage. 

3. On the Certificate Templates Console select the RAS and IAS 

Server template, right-click this template, then select Duplicate 

Template.  

4. Click the General tab and give a descriptive name for the new 

template, for example Contoso RAS and IAS Server. 

5. In the Security tab, grant the Read and Enroll right to EFP-Infra01 

computer account and click OK. 

6. Close the Certificate Templates console. 

7. In the Certificate Authority console right-click the Certificate 

Templates under the ContosoCA, and then select 

New>Certificate Template to Issue. 

8. Select the newly configured template “Contoso RAS and IAS Server” 

and press OK. 

  

Figure 3.7: Certificate template 

for RAS & IAS 
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Installing the Network Policy 

Server (RADIUS) 
 

The 802.1X protocol is an authentication mechanism that involves three 

parties: 

1. The supplicant: in our case, the Windows Phone device that needs 

to connect to the network; 

2. The authenticator: the Wi-Fi Access Point; 

3. The authentication server: the host running a RADIUS service and 

supporting EAP protocols. 

In Windows Server 2012 R2, the Network Policy and Access Services role 

provides this authentication server role. 

 

Installing the NPS role 
 

To install the Network Policy Server role on the EFP-Infra01 computer, 

proceed with the following steps: 

1. Log on to EFP-Infra01 with the Domain Administrator account. 

2. Open a PowerShell session and enter :  

 

Install-WindowsFeature -Name npas-policy-server -

IncludeManagementTools 

 

Adding the Access Point as RADIUS 

Client 
 

To add Wi-Fi access point as a RADIUS client in the NPS configuration, 

proceed with the following steps: 

1. While still logged on to EFP-Infra01 with the Domain Administrator 

account, go to the Start screen and open the Network Policy 

Server console. 

2. In the Network Policy Server console, expand RADIUS Clients 

and Servers from the left pane, right-click Radius Clients, and then 

click New. 
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3. In this scenario, the RADIUS client is the AP connected on the 

ContosoLAN network, i.e. the intranet. Consequently, in the New 

RADIUS Client page: 

a. Check the Enable this RADIUS Client checkbox, 

b. Specify the friendly name, for example as “EFP-AP01”, 

c. Set the AP IP address, which is “192.168.1.21”, 

d. Specify the previously defined shared secret, i.e. “Password”, 

e. Click OK. 

 

 

Requesting a certificate for the NPS 

server 
 

To configure the NPS with secure IEEE 802.1X wired or wireless access, 

you must issue a server certificate to the server running the NPS role. 

To install a certificate on the NPS server, proceed with the following 

steps: 

1. While still logged on to EFP-Infra01 with the Domain Administrator 

account, on the Start screen, type “mmc” and then click mmc. 

2. Click File, and then select Add/Remove Snap-in. 

3. Select Certificates, click Add, select Computer account, click Next, 

and then Finish. 

Figure 3.8: RADIUS Client 
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4. Close Add or Remove Snap-ins page by clicking OK. 

5. Expand Certificate (Local Computers), right-click Personal, select 

All Tasks, then Request New Certificate, and then click Next 

twice. 

6. Select Contoso RAS and IAS Server, click Enroll, and then click 

Finish. 

 

Setting up EAP-TLS authentication 
 

Setting up EAP-TLS authentication on Windows Server 2012 R2 simply 

means adding a new Network Policy to the NPS. 

To add a new Network Policy to the NPS, proceed with the following 

steps: 

1. While still logged on to EFP-Infra01 with the Domain Administrator 

account, go to the Start screen and open Network Policy Server 

console. 

2. Right-click Network Policies under the Policies folder and click 

New to add a Network Policy.  

3. Choose a policy name for example “Granting Wifi access”, then 

click Next. 

4. Specify the conditions that determine whether this policy is 

evaluated for a connection request. The condition for this policy to 

be evaluated is that the user trying to connect must belong to the 

“Domain Users” security group: 

a. Click Add and select User Group, then click Add. 

b. Click Add Groups…, select the Domain Users security group, 

and then click OK. 

c. From the Specify Conditions page, click Next.  

5. Specify the access permission as Access granted and click Next. 

6. From the Configure Authentication methods page, add EAP-TLS 

as EAP type. To do so: 

a. Click Add button. 

b. Select Microsoft: Smart Card or Other Certificate and click 

OK. 

Figure 3.9: Network Policies 
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c. Edit this selection.  

d. Verify that the Certificate Issued is “EFP-

Infra01.contoso.com” and the Issuer is “ContosoCA”, and then 

click OK.  

7. Uncheck all checked authentication methods under Less secure 

authentication methods. 

8. Click Next three times.  

9. Click Finish. 

 

At this stage, users can connect securely to the 

enterprise Wi-Fi network using certificate 

authentication as described in the User Experience / 

Personal certificate section. 

  

Figure 3.10: Wi-Fi Authentication Methods 

Figure 3.11: Root certificate 
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Configuring S/MIME in 

Exchange Online 
 

Windows Phone 8.1 introduced the new long-awaited S/MIME feature to 

protect email messages. To support message encryption with S/MIME, 

the sender must have access to the recipient certificate to get his public 

key, and the recipient must have installed his certificate on his Windows 

Phone device with the associated private key. 

The figure below describes the configuration of the Contoso Corporation 

infrastructure to allow email protection using S/MIME. The on-premises 

Active Directory forest contoso.com hosts the certification authority 

(CA) used to deliver user certificates, and, on the left side, the Microsoft 

Azure Active Directory tenant contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com 

leveraged by the Exchange Online service.  

 

First, certificates must be issued by the on-premises CA for the two users 

involved in the scenario (See previous step Requesting user 

certificates). For each user, the certificate and the associated private key 

need to be installed on their Windows Phone device. User certificates are 

present in the on-premises Active Directory as user account attributes 

and will be synchronized in the Microsoft Azure Active Directory thanks 

to the DirSync component. 

Finally, the CA root certificate needs to be exported and imported in 

Exchange Online to complete the chain of trust.  

Note: 

Make sure that the version of DirSync which is used allows certificates 

synchronization with Microsoft Azure Active Directory. The minimal 

version of DirSync to perform these steps is the release 6593.0012 from 

2/3/2014. See  

http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/18429.

microsoft-azure-active-directory-sync-tool-version-release-

http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/18429.microsoft-azure-active-directory-sync-tool-version-release-history.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/18429.microsoft-azure-active-directory-sync-tool-version-release-history.aspx
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history.aspx and List of Attributes that are synced by the Microsoft 

Azure Active Directory Sync Tool. 

Synchronizing certificates to Microsoft 

Azure Active Directory 
 

Once user certificates are issued, you can force certificates to replicate 

from the on-premises Active Directory to the cloud.  

To force synchronization between on-premises Active Directory and 

Microsoft Azure Active Directory, go to C:\Program Files\Microsoft 

Azure Active Directory Sync\ and open DirSyncConfigShell.psc1. In 

the Powershell window type the command Start-

OnlineCoexistenceSync and validate. 

To check if the certificates are replicated to Exchange Online:  

1. Connect to Exchange Online by using PowerShell : 

$UserCredential = Get-Credential 

 

A pop-up requesting credentials appears. Log in with 

the Microsoft Azure administrator credentials 

(administrator@contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com). Then 

enter 

 

$Session = New-PSSession -ConfigurationName 

Microsoft.Exchange -ConnectionUri 

https://outlook.office365.com/powershell-liveid/ -

Credential $UserCredential -Authentication Basic –

AllowRedirection 

 

Import-PSSession $Session 

  

Figure 3.12: Credential request 

http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/18429.microsoft-azure-active-directory-sync-tool-version-release-history.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/19901.list-of-attributes-that-are-synced-by-the-windows-azure-active-directory-sync-tool.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/19901.list-of-attributes-that-are-synced-by-the-windows-azure-active-directory-sync-tool.aspx
mailto:administrator@contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com
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To verify user data on the Exchange Online mailbox: 

Get-Mailbox –Identity « UPN or CN » | select * | Out-String 

–Stream | sort 

With the parameter « UPN or CN » indicating, for example, 

hgr@contosocorpfr.onmicrosoft.com. 

To check that the certificate associated with the user identity has been 

correctly synchronized, verify that the result of the previous command 

displays a field called UserCertificate that must contain the user’s 

certificate thumbprint. 

 

Note:  

If the UserCertificate field is blank, it could be due to a DirSync 

synchronization error. 

1. To launch the DirSync graphical user interface, go to C:\Program 

Files\Microsoft Azure Active Directory 

Sync\SYNCBUS\Synchronization Service\UIShell and open 

miisclient.exe. 

2. In the Operations tab, verify if errors appear with the status 

« stopped-server-down » than could prohibit Active Directory 

synchronization. 

3. In this the case, go to the Actions tab and select Run… Choose 

first Active Directory connector and select « Full Import Full 

Sync ». 

4. Perform the same action with the Microsoft Azure Active 

Directory Connector. Synchronization should occur correctly. 

 

Figure 3.14: Microsoft Azure 

Active Directory Connector 

Figure 3.13: Active Directory 

Connector 
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Importing the CA Root certificate in 

Exchange Online 
 

Follow these steps to import the root certificate from the on-premises 

Certification Authority to Exchange Online so that users’ certificates can 

reference a trusted certificate for validation purpose.  

1. Export the Root CA in the SST (Microsoft serialized certificate store 

file) format by using PowerShell : 

$PathToCert = "Cert:\LocalMachine\CA" 

$Certificate = dir $PathToCert | Where-Object{$_.Issuer -like 

"*CN=ContosoCA*"} | Select-Object -First 1 | select 

Thumbprint 

$Thumbprint = $Certificate.Thumbprint 

 

Export-Certificate -Cert $PathToCert\$Thumbprint -FilePath 

C:\Certificates\Contoso.SST -Type SST  

 

2. Connecting to Exchange Online by using PowerShell : 

$UserCredential = Get-Credential 

 

$Session = New-PSSession -ConfigurationName 

Microsoft.Exchange -ConnectionUri 

https://outlook.office365.com/powershell-liveid/ -Credential 

$UserCredential -Authentication Basic –AllowRedirection 

 

Import-PSSession $Session 

 

3. Configure Exchange Online : 

Set-SmimeConfig –SMIMECertificateIssuingCA (Get-

Content C:\Certificates\Contoso.SST –Encoding Byte) –

OWADisableCRLCheck 1 

 

For the purpose of the demonstration, the parameter 

OWADisableCRLCheck is turned on (value=1) to disable CRL 

checking in order to speed up the email signatures validation.  

 

At this stage, users can send and receive encrypted email 

on their device as described in the User Experience / 

Composing and reading encrypted emails section. 
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VPN gateway 
 

This section explains how to install and configure a VPN gateway using 

the Remote Access Role of Windows Server 2012 R2 to allow users to get 

access to the corporate network with their Windows Phone 8.1 when 

traveling. 

As already mentioned, Windows Phone 8.1 includes natively the 

VPN/IPsec feature implementing the IKEv2 protocol which tolerate 

interruptions and automatically restore connection. 

The figure below depicts how the VPN works. 

IIS Server
VPN

Gateway Internet
Contoso Corp User

VPN Tunnel

 

The VPN gateway is deployed on-premises and provides a secure 

encrypted channel over the internet from the user Windows Phone to 

the corporate network. Users can therefore get access to internal 

enterprise resources like files shares, business applications or web sites. 

The following steps describe how to install and configure the on-

premises VPN gateway. 

1. Log on to EFP-Infra01 with the Domain Administrator account. 

2. Go to Server Manager, click Manage and then select Add Roles 

and Features. 

3. In the Installation Type choose Role-based or feature-based 

installation then Next. In the Server Selection, select EFP-

Infra01.contoso.com then Next. 

4. In the Server Role, select Remote Access. 

5. In the Remote Access Role Services select only DirectAccess 

and VPN (RAS). A getting started wizard appears. Choose 

Deploy only VPN. 

6. End the wizard and go back to Server Manager. Select Tools 

then Routing and Remote Access. 

7. Right-click EFP-Infra01(local) and click Configure and Enable 

Routing and Remote Access. 

8. In the wizard, choose Custom configuration then VPN access. 

Click Finish and Start service. 

For the purpose of the demonstration, two private networks ranges will 

be used: the first one 172.16.0.0/24 represents the internal network and 

the second one 192.168.1.0/24 represents the Internet access (WAN).  
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To configure the VPN service, a certificate must be issued for the Remote 

Access role. 

1. While still logged on to EFP-Infra01 with the Domain Administrator 

account, open the Run command by pressing the Windows logo 

key  plus R. Type certlm.msc in the command line and validate 

with Enter. Accept the User Account Control warning by clicking 

Yes. 

2. Expand Certificate - Local Computers, right-click Personal, select 

All Tasks, then Request New Certificate, and then click Next 

twice.  

3. Select the Contoso VPN template, click the warning message and 

complete the required fields: in the Subject tab/Subject Name, 

select Common Name and type the Value: EFP-

Infra01.contoso.com. Click Add > then OK. Now you can Enroll, 

and then click Finish. 

4. Go back in the Routing and Remote Access tool. Right-click EFP-

Infra01(local) then Properties.  

a. In the Security tab, click Authentication Methods and 

check only Extensible authentication protocol (EAP) and 

Allow machine certificate authentication for IKEv2 then 

OK.  

b. Still in the Security tab, add a SSL Certificate Binding by 

selecting the certificate you have issued previously. 

  

Figure 3.16: SSL binding 

Figure 3.15: VPN Authentication Methods 
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5. In the IPv4 tab, check Enable IPv4 Forwarding, select Static 

address pool and Add…  

a. Enter an IP pool from 172.16.0.10 to 172.16.0.15 (6 IP). Click 

OK.  

b. Verify that Enable broadcast name resolution is checked 

and then, in the Adapter selection, select Allow RAS to 

select adapter.  

c. Click OK to complete the configuration.  

 

At this stage, users can manually configure a VPN profile 

on their device as described in the User Experience / VPN 

access section. 

  

Figure 3.17: Static address pool 
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Web Apps Server 
 

To demonstrate the VPN scenario, a Web server needs to be deployed 

on-premises to act as an internal resource to be accessed by the 

Windows Phone user from a remote location. 

For this purpose, create a new Virtual Machine and install 

Windows Server 2012 R2. Name this server apps.contoso.com, specify 

an internal IP address (172.16.0.2) and add it to the contoso domain. 

Then, install the Web server feature with the following PowerShell 

command line:  

Add-WindowsFeature Web-Server -IncludeAllSubFeature. 

 

Try to connect to http://apps.contoso.com from EFP-Infra01. You 

should have the IIS home page in your browser. 

 

At this stage, users can access the internal company apps 

on their device as described in the User Experience / VPN 

access section.  
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Data leak protection 
 

Currently the “Bring Your Own Device” effect exponentially increases. 

People use their Windows Phone in a business context to synchronize 

their mailbox, consult confidential documents or simply share files. 

However, the company does not want these documents fall into the 

wrong hands in the event of loss, theft of the device or when an 

employee leaves. 

Thanks to the features offered by Windows Intune and System Center 

Configuration Manager, it is possible to prevent data leak in these 

situations. Indeed, data hosted on the Windows Phone device can be 

cleared with two options: 

 Clearing business data (Enterprise Wipe): the enterprise 

context including Apps installed through the company portal as 

well as email and documents, certificates, network profiles, 

business apps and associated data, enterprise security and 

configuration policy are removed from the device. 

 Total Erase data (full wipe): all company data, user data and 

settings are erased; the device is restored to its factory defaults. 

To perform Windows Phone 8.1 device cleaning, 

1. Log on to EFP-Infra01 with the Domain Administrator account. 

2. In the Start screen, launch Configuration Manager Console. 

3. In the Asset and Compliance tab, click Overview then Devices 

and right-click the device you want to erase (for example 

hgr_WindowsPhone). 

Figure 3.18: Wipe selection 
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4. Select Retire/Wipe then select the type of removal to perform. 

Choose the option Wipe Company content and retire the 

mobile device from Configuration Manager to demonstrate 

the Enterprise selective wipe. 

 

After a moment, all company data as well as documents, professional 

emails and the company certificate will be removed from the user’s 

device.  

Figure 3.19: Wipe selection 
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Resources 

How to set up or delete an email account on Windows Phone 

http://www.windowsphone.com/en-us/how-to/wp8/email-and-

calendar/set-up-or-delete-an-email-account 

 

Windows Phone 8.1 Security Overview 

http://www.microsoft.com/en-

gb/download/details.aspx?id=42509 

 

Try It Out: Windows Phone 8.1 VPN 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/dn673608  

 

Using a VPN connection 

http://www.windowsphone.com/en-gb/how-

to/wp8/connectivity/use-a-vpn-connection. 

 

Office 365 portal 

https://portal.microsoftonline.com/ 

 

New Guidance for Securing Public Key Infrastructure 

http://aka.ms/securingpkidl 

 

Best Practices for Implementing a Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Public 

Key Infrastructure  

http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cc772670.aspx 

 

PKI Design Brief Overview 

http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/2901.pu

blic-key-infrastructure-design-guidance.aspx 

 

Microsoft Azure Active Directory Sync tool - Version Release History 

http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/18429.

microsoft-azure-active-directory-sync-tool-version-release-

history.aspx 

 

List of Attributes that are synced by the Microsoft Azure Active Directory 

Sync Tool 

http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/19901.li

st-of-attributes-that-are-synced-by-the-windows-azure-active-

directory-sync-tool.aspx 

http://www.windowsphone.com/en-us/how-to/wp8/email-and-calendar/set-up-or-delete-an-email-account
http://www.windowsphone.com/en-us/how-to/wp8/email-and-calendar/set-up-or-delete-an-email-account
http://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/download/details.aspx?id=42509
http://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/download/details.aspx?id=42509
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/dn673608
http://www.windowsphone.com/en-gb/how-to/wp8/connectivity/use-a-vpn-connection
http://www.windowsphone.com/en-gb/how-to/wp8/connectivity/use-a-vpn-connection
https://portal.microsoftonline.com/
http://aka.ms/securingpkidl
http://technet.microsoft.com/library/cc772670.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/2901.public-key-infrastructure-design-guidance.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/2901.public-key-infrastructure-design-guidance.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/18429.microsoft-azure-active-directory-sync-tool-version-release-history.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/18429.microsoft-azure-active-directory-sync-tool-version-release-history.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/18429.microsoft-azure-active-directory-sync-tool-version-release-history.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/19901.list-of-attributes-that-are-synced-by-the-windows-azure-active-directory-sync-tool.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/19901.list-of-attributes-that-are-synced-by-the-windows-azure-active-directory-sync-tool.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/19901.list-of-attributes-that-are-synced-by-the-windows-azure-active-directory-sync-tool.aspx
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Office 365 plan 

http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/business/compare-all-office-

365-for-business-plans-FX104051403.aspx 


